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Signs, tape and barriers direct voters to
their polling location inside the Chaska
Community Center on Election Day.
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Ishita Gawde, of Shakopee, shops
at Pooja Grocers for Diwali treats.
Pictured is a drink mix typically
added to milk, she said.

Prayers, sweets
and Zoom
Diwali provides
light in darkness
BY AMY FELEGY
afelegy@swpub.com

TAKING A LEFT TURN?

Most years in early November, Ishita
Gawde uses two grocery carts at the store,
one for each arm.
They’re filled with all sorts of treats,
curries and savory tastes for a major Indian
holiday: Diwali, the festival of lights.
“Food is a very big part of Diwali,” said
Gawde, of Shakopee, though this year
she had just one half-full cart. “Everyone
makes savory and sweet items.”
The celebration, which falls on Saturday,
Nov. 14, usually calls for large gatherings of
people exchanging food and greetings. Considering COVID restrictions, this year’s
festival will go on, however atypically.

‘EXTRAVAGANT AND FESTIVE’

Carver County still red, but east side is bluer
BY AMY FELEGY
afelegy@swpub.com

J

ust over 3,200 votes.
That was the margin Republican President Donald
Trump had over Democratic
President-Elect Joseph Biden
this November in Carver County.
As election season wraps up, officials are seeing a trend: The ballot
count between Republican and Democratic candidates is narrowing as
Carver County continues voting bluer.
Here’s what the numbers, per the
Minnesota Secretary of State, mean
in a larger context.

THEN VS. NOW
In this year’s 2020 general election, Trump gained 34,006 county
votes compared to 30,761 for Biden.
In 2016, 29,063 Carver County vot-

ers went for Trump and 21,514 chose
Democrat Hillary Clinton. In 2012,
county voters went for Republican
Mitt Romney over Barack Obama by
a count of 31,155 to 20,756.
Though this is the 22nd election
Carver County has voted in the majority for a Republican Party candidate, the margin is shrinking: 10,399
more Republican votes in 2012; 7,549
in 2016; 3,245 in 2020.
“Clearly those numbers are telling me that countywide, the county’s
turning bluer,” said Joe Polunc, chair
of the Carver County GOP.

CITY BREAKDOWN
In the 2016 presidential election,
the cities of Carver, Chaska and
Victoria went for Trump. Chanhassen voters chose Clinton. This year,
Carver, Chaska and Chanhassen all

voted for Biden, while Victoria remained strongly GOP-favored.
Local party officials say more
development in Carver County could
be the reason for the shift.
“As we become more and more suburban in character, I think it’s tending
to slowly shift a little bit more progressive in people’s attitudes. I think it’s
just a reflection of younger families,
younger people,” said Carver County
Democrats Chair Mary Leizinger.
Polunc agreed.
“I think that’s pretty common for
all the outer-ring counties around
the metro area,” he said. “Take a
geographical tour of the metro area.
People are coming in from the urban
core and they’re bringing their politics
with that.”

Diwali signifies the start of a new year
and typically lasts for five days, with the
14th falling in the middle.
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